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in Sports BIG LEAGUE WRANGLE GETS HOT TODAY TiwSportingAutiiority-
of Salt Lake

IIEYDLER AND WARD FORCES LOCK

HORNS WITH DEADLOCK EXPECTED I

New York Dec 15The National league of Professional Baseball
clubs is still talking The American league met today transacted its busi ¬

ness with dispawh and adjourned until next year but the senior organiza-
tion

¬

deadlocked over the selection of a president talked for two hours and
then adjourned until 11 30 oclock tomorrow The olub owners got as far
as the election of officers but no further and the situatidn with regard
to the National league presidency remains unchanged-

John
j

M Ward oonuntnds four votes John A Heydler present in¬

cumbent commands thsee votes and one club owner Robison St Louis I

refuses to say for whom he will vote
I

Although It Is predicted that he will
vote for Heydler there seems to be no
weakening In the ranks of the mn
against Heydler Charles H Ebbetts
president of the Brooklyn club reiterated
positively that lie will never ote for
Hejdler Barney Dreyfuss president of
the Pittsburg club says on the other
hand that he will remain here until next
spring if necessary to land Heydler in the
Job John M Ward he adds has no

lance at all and Robison has told him
Drejfuse that while he has not pledged
himself 10 Heydler he will nevervote-
for Ward

With this situation at hand Dreyfuss
bas consulted attorneys to ascertalm what
will hapnen m case Ward receives toqtr-
Mjt s and Hevdler three with Robison-
Ieelimng to vote He was told that un
tIer the laws of this state the four vote
would not elect Ward all of which seems
to indicate that the National league has
a big powwow ahead of it before a de-

Cision is ieihed In some ways it looks
liko a compromise candidate who may-
or may nut be Ned Hanlor former owner
of tfie Baitimaie club-

Routine Business
A Vith the presidential situation unde

ci nd the National league magnates of
necessity confined themselves to routine
matters t toda Horace Fogel represent-
ing

¬

the now owners of the Philadelphia
dub wa admitted to the meeting but
man v club owners were not satisfied with
Ins statement that Charles W Murphy of
Chicago and Charles P Taft of Cincin-
nati

¬

are not the new purchasers They
me seeking more information along this
lineThe new clubwas admitted to member-
ship

¬

however and Fogel named the offl
trs himself as president Frank B El-
liott

¬

vice piesident Morris Scheck sec
etarytreasurer and I Schwartz andy Conway directors

Ifeydler submitted his annual report in
which hi deplored the many protests of
games HP argued that club owners
phiild show the same consideration to
umpires that they do to players who lose
games

Behavior of the player on the diamond
last season was better than ever before
mrs Heydler

Receipts of national crabs last season
were irio per cent more than in 1908 the
first yeai in which the National and
American league worked In harmony

American League
Tlo American meeting recommended

tne adoption of a schedule of 154 games
for next ea on

Joe autumn former manager of the
Washington dub was exonerated on a
f haigf of disloyalty to the league

The eluh owners passed up the ques-
tion

¬

of wring spikes to President John
Fon and Oarles Comiskey with power fl-

nPt for the league
111110 Boston National league club uncon-

ditionally
¬

released Catcher Al Shaw andtic St Louis Americans will release Sec-
ond

¬
Baseman Williams to Minneapolis ifiii can git waivers on him Williams

1 destined to marage the St Joseph club
it t sets a Vestern league franchise next
season at Is is Joe Cantlllons intention
It Is saFE to buy the Pueblo franchise ami
transfer it to St Joseph The Cincinnati
club boLl Catcher Frank Roth to Minne ¬
apolis and Third Baseman Dolan and
Pitcher Lower to Denver

Horace Fogel the nw manager of thePhiladelphia dub said today that the
Mien who now control the club are Harry
Vi Pauers a millionaire brewer of Phil-adelphia

¬

A S L Shields a prominentrpcration attjnej of oie same city
and Grant Ldffcrty or the Orpheum Stocktnpanr

OLDFIELD WANTS ONLY
RECORDS HE HAS RIOT GOT

I s Angeles Dec15l3arney Oldfieldilg of automobile track drivers will artif in Los Angeles tomorrow morningfrm El Paso Ter
William Pickens who usually paves the

Yay for Oldfiflds visits to the differenttuitsi arrivedi Sunday morning and spent
i e aittrnoon at Ascot ParK looking over
tie sixhour flyers

Speaking if Oldfields coming Pickenssid last rii rlit Barney is going fasterthan ever this year and with the big 120
1 orsepowei flna he is waking new trackliihtorj erry time he races

Last nk in Dallas he clipped nearlytwo minute off the 50nnle record which
Lo made iu para ago at Fresno and
In addition drove under the worst condi ¬

tions he tvr experienced It was bitter
cold and lie track was frozen while the
wind was blowing a gale

The B MZ is capable of any speed on a
circular fark that the drIver cares to
bend it atong and I dont believe the old
naster ot the steiing wheel has ever
been aeriifil of not being there with thenorve at am time The only records fur
idioular tru ks Barney dc > u not hold now

lle the urn fiw and tenmile marks
and he is < ting tlem fm Los Angeles
There II nut a chance that he wont do
Many miles unJor 53 at Ascot Christ-
mas

¬

day and when the smoke clearsewav the truant records will be again
4 redlted to this city whnh we all con
sder the greatest automobile racing cen-
ter

¬

in the whole country

WESTERN COLLEGES TO

SETTLE FOOBALL DATES

Chicago Dee 15 Football coaches andmanagers of ht Conference schools will
meet here a week from tomorrow to set-
tle

¬

definitely the intercollegiate turmoil
cvei next seasons battles The question-
of Michigan pames and problems bearing-
on the continuance of friendly relations
in the Bis tight will be up lor decision

The athletic authorities received their
notification last night

Coach Staggs schedule problem took an ¬

other tack yesterday when he received
a plea from caiiisle for a battle The
Indians want to appear at Marshall Field-
on one of the big dates and Coach Stagg
gays he will consider the lequest in view
of the faet that they han adopted eligi ¬

bility rules since they beat the Chi-
cagoans two years ago

Coach Stages best offers outside the
conference are now Carlisle and theXay

I

YOKEL IN LAST WORK

OUTS FOR OCONNELL
Mike Yokel put in a hard days workesterday on the mat as one of the last

lard workouts he will take before he
meets OCobnell Monday evening at the
Ealt Lake theatre Yokel says he is in
top shape and will enter the mat con-
fident

¬

of victory
OConnell is due to arrive be lore the

end of the week lie hat hen wrstlui
In Portland for more than month past
end writes that his condition is fine

The match promises to be one of the
4f lust ever seen in the West Both men

liave been after a match with each other
for years ndl a hitter rivalry between the
two has sprungup for honors

MANHATTAN BOUTS-
The Marl itl in Lih miinnot iiti r1zJar card for Monday night Tne beau

1 ner will he Pie Davis colortd ami-
t i rColIrllan thi fadk ligiitut igit fniiI im ir In v irgd ddi K l Frz h
f i ik E i iU i uilis iv m 3 iii-

R tj uu i4ii v U l

BOOGS GRAND HORSE

REPEATS AT OAKLAND

Takes Fraitvale Handicap Prom a
Good FieldHereafter Breaks

Down in Third Race

Oakland Dec 15Bogge again dis-
played

¬

his class at Emeryville todayby
taking up 118 pounds and winning the
Fruitvale handicap from some of the
best horses at the track The lightly
weighted Raleigh at odds of 50 to 1 was
second

Lady Elizabeth led all the way in the
3yearold event Salvage the mild fa ¬

vorite led the field In the third Here-
after

¬

broke down after racing with him
Results

First race five furlongs selling MoUie
Montrose 113 E Smith 7 to 1 won
Volma C 112 Cavanaugh IS to 5 sec-
ond

¬

Dr Rowell 112 McBrIde 5 to 1

third Time 101 Elmdale Herives
Curriculum Blanche C Andrew B Cook
Sophomore Cobbleskill Salina antI Cuor
navaca finished

Second race five furlongs purseLady
Elizabeth 103 Anderson even won
Copper Town 110 Borel 8 to 5 second
J H Barr 102 Smith 30 to I third
Time 100 45 Metropolitan Whiskey
Toddy Old Mexico Phospherous Miles
and Moorok finished as named

Third race five furlongs selling Sal ¬

vage 107 Denny 3 to 1 won Gossiper II
112 Van Dusan 8 to 1 second Boas ill
Walsh 4 to 1 third Time 100 46

Lord of the Forest Taxer Redondo Ker¬

ry Old Settler Father Downey and Here¬

after finished as named
Fourth race Fruitvale handicap one

mile Boggs 118 Mentry 5 to 2 won
Raleigh 85 Keder 50 to 1 second Black
ford 100 Glass 12 to 5 third Time
140 Edwin T Fryer Rosevale Bubbling
Vater and Miss Picnic finished as named

Fifth race mile and 20 yards selling
Ross Lare 105 Walsh 6 to 5 won Round
and Round 111 Coburn 12 to 1 second
John Louis Ill Van Dusan 7 to 2 third
Time 142 35 Valoski Roy Junior Buck-
thorn

¬

and Gen Russell finished as named
Sixth race six furlongs selling Creston

108 Miller 3 to 1 won Deneen 108 Cot ¬

ton 8 to 1 second Emma G 106 Mc-
Bride 9 to 2 third Time 115 35 Mar ¬

burg Sir John Mi Derecho and May Sut
ton finished as named

WANTS HIGH SCHOOl

FOOTBAll TRIPS STOPPED

Chicago Dec ISHlgh school foot ¬

ball trips are things of the past so far
as Chicago schools are concerned Pres ¬

ident Alfred Urion of the board of edu ¬

cation yesterday announced that he
would introduce a resolutien at the
next board meeting for the purpose of
preventing such trips in the future-

In regard to whether the boys might
tae the trip In vacation time without
using the school name President Urion
stated that such action could be prop ¬

erly construed to be Insubordination-
and punishable by suspension

SIXDAY WAGERS ARE

HARD ONES TO DECIDE-

New York Dec 15 Many discussions
have arisen over wagers on the sixday
bicycle race which closed Saturday night
with Rutt and Clarke in first place and
Root and Fogler second Bettors on the
original ClarkeMcFarland and RuttStfi
combinations claim their wagers as the
remnant teams made up of these pairs
won the event-

Promoter Harry Pollock asked for an
opinion to decide the question said to¬

night-
if the bets are left to me for settle-

ment I would decide that wagers that
either Clark and McFariand or Rutt and
Stol would win the event or beat any
separate team that finished that race are
lost Team against team Vanoni and An ¬

derson beat either of them

EASTERN RACING STRING
TO WINTER QUARTERS

New York Dec 1A string of sixteen
race horses owned by August Belmont
will leave early next week for Garnet S
C where they will undergo winter train-
ing

¬

The string is headed by Prisollllan
who has never met defeat In this country
though he failed to win in England-

The Belmont horses will begin their next
seasons racing at the earliest opportunity
many of themtoeing entered for the meet ¬

ing of the Maryland Jockey club which
will open the season in the east

EASTERN COLLEGES SAY

RULES MUST BE CHANGED

Piburg Dec lAt a meeting of theIntercollegiate association of western
Pennsylvania and West Virginia held
here yesterday the first final collegiate
action looking toward the abolition of
American football and the adoption of
rugby unless the rules of the game are
radically changed was taken In the as-
sociation

¬

are Washington and Jefferson
University of West Virginia Geneva
Grove City and Alleghany colleges

SPRINGVILLE SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SERIESS-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican
Spi ingviUe Dec 15 Never before in

the history of the Springville High school
was the basketball spirit more in evidence
than it was Monday night when the four
daB teams met to play the first games
of the interclass league

The freshmen were matched against-
the sophomores and the juniors against
the seniors

The following were the results Fresh ¬

men 14 Sophomores 27 Juniors 27 Se-
niors

¬

15

PAPKE BROTHERS WILL
MEET SOON AT PARIS

Kewanee Ill Dec 15Ed Papke yes ¬

terday signed articles for a twentyround
bout between his biother Dilly and the
winner of the WilleHarry Lewis bout to
take place in Paris in February Billy
Papke left yesterday for Hot Springs
Ark where he will have his arm treated
going aliroad the middle of next month
JciK Polio f Ki u am will at i 01 ip cu-
PliKl tldll

8
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A For Sale ad Is a salesman
not an assistant to the Junk man

Dont STAY out of a Job
at this season advertise aggres-
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Choose and choose quick at 123
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COffROTH AFTER PICK

OF ENGliSH fiGHTERS

By n M Walker
Los Angeles Dec ISJim Coffroth ie I

not going to Europe for his healthsnoth ¬

ing like that for the brainy Colma pro-
moter

¬

The chances are that Jim will have the
signatures of several of Englands best I

fighters stowed away In his Inside pocket
before he in in that country very long

Probably the first man that Coffroth-
will

I

go alter will be the Pontypridd wiz-
ard

¬

Freddie Welsh There is no getting iroud the fact that a NelsonWelsh-
fight Is the first lightweight championship I

bout that the public wants to see
Welsh has delayed his return to Ameri-

ca
¬

too long to suit Coffroth There exists
the danger that Freddie will become so
satisfied with his present prosperous ca ¬

reer In his home country that he may
stay away too long somebody else may
pick the Nelson plum

Welsh Moran and Drieooll all are good
cards in this country now Suppose Coff ¬

roth were to offer a triple bill as follows
Batthng Nelson vs Freddie Welsh 45
rounds Owen Moran vs Ad Wolgast 45
rounds Able Attell vs Jem Drtscoll 45
rounds I guess that wouldnt make some
of the other Ban Francisco fight pro-
moters

¬

call for the life preservers

PAYMASTER AND FLOOR

CANCEL L D S GAMES

wing to the visit of the paymaster to-

1ot Douglas today the proposed L D S
H company basketball game has been
called off Manager Sharp of the Saints
also received word yesterday that the
Weber Stake acalemy five would refuse
to play the L D S Friday as scheduled
if the game was to be played OH the L
D S floor As the new gymnasium is
not complete and no other place is avail ¬

able the game is off Manager Sharp is
arranging for a game with the Y M
C A Saturday at the Y M C A

As the L D S basketball floor has for
years been a cause of trouble the students
and players vill be glad when the new
quarters are opened The old floor was
below the regulation size and was a han-
dicap

¬

to outside teams

LEHI SCHOOL EXPECTS-

TO WIN FROM GRANITES-

pecial to The HeraldRepublican I

Lent Dec 15Much interest Is being
manifested by local basketball fans in
the contest with the Granite High school-
to take place in the local pavilion next
Friday night So far the locals have de-
feated every team they have met and al¬

though they are mostly new at the game
are playing remarkably good ball P
Davis the only L man on the team shows
marked improvement over last year
Darton his team mate at guard is a lad
whom Coach Wangsgaard considers one
of the coming players of the State
Southwick at center and Goodwin and
Walker at guards areall men who may
be depended upon to hold their own
against any team in their class

Saturday December 18 the local team
will go to Ogden to play the School 9or
the Deaf a return game before the league
season opens

J I

II AT JUAREZ
I

J

Juares Mexico Dec 15Tbe feature-
of the racing at Juares totlay was the
brilliant riding of the negro Jockey
Austin Out of four mounts he rode
three winners and was unplaced on
the other His ride on Prince Armed-
was a brilliant piece of horsemanship
The horse carried top weight 120
pounds and after following the pace-
to the stretch took the lead and won
by three lengths in 114 4li The sum-
mary

¬

First race selling six furlongs Vo
hoome 104 Austin 7 to 2 won Min
nolettc yi Ramsey 6 to 1 second
Rickey 106 Benson 30 to 1 third Time
1 16 45 Judge Shortall Gresham Nig ¬

ger Baby Playlit Tillinghaat CaesarAugustus Maxnal and Cuban Boy also
ranSecond race selling elx furlongs
E M Fry 99 Garner 3 to 2 won
Dredkin 107 Archibald 5 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Hannibal Boy 104 Lowe 20 to 1
third Time 115 Light Knight
Charlie Doherty Cheswardine Congo
and Marmorean also ran

Third race selling seven furlongs I

Hands Around 99 Garner 2 to 1 won
Ora Suddeth 106 Small 26 to 1 sec-
ond

¬

Virginia Lindsey 104 Lowe 15
to 1 third Time 13035 Tony
Faust Hughee Beaver Dam Lad Al ¬

bion H and Melange also ran
Fourth race handicap six furlongs

Prince Ahmed 120 Austin 8 to 5 won
La Dextra 90 Garner 9 to 2 second
Marchmonet 107 Benson 3 to 2 thirdTime 114 45 Hannah Louise also ran

Fifth race selling six furlongaAlya
B 107 Austin 5 to 1 won Ruatem I

107 Benescoten 9 to 5 seeond Kiddy
Lee 100 Garner 15 to 1 third Time
11545 Kyle Radation Miss Hardly
Rounder and Aunt Nancy also ran

Sixth race selling one mile Dr
Downie 95 Ramsey 4 to 1 won Banbury 101 Garner 3 to 1 second Sen-
sible

¬
100 Molesworth S to 1 thirdTime 14425 Lista Buna McNally

and Proteus also ran
JUAREZ ENTRIES-

First race seveneighths of u mileselling Lillian Ray 92 Ethel Day
100 Albion H 107 Ocean Queen 110
Miss Gratitude 92 Donna Elvira luiWhip Top 107 Freckles 97 Gladys
Louise 104 Maud Sigsbee 109

Sec nd race fiveeighths of a mileselling Reland 98 Lady Panchlta M
Master Clarence 101 Olive Smiley 101
Mike Molett 109 Jack Hayes 96 Dixie
Bern 101 Banlady 101 Saintasa 101
Mary Genevieve 106 Prudish 101 I

Tommy McGee 101 Slewfoot 104
Third race threefourth of a mileselling Rotary 92 Knight Blaze lOt

Ada O Walker 107 Miss Prison 96
Brougham 107 Sabado 101 Joe En ¬

rich 10-
2Fourth race threefourths of a mile

selling Annie McGee 100 Fireball
104 Force lOS Oriflamb 107 Seven
full 107 Leonard 108 Pelham 101
Patriot 108

Fifth race elevensixteenths of a
mile purse Henry Williams 101 Vii
gie Casse 107 Brunhilde 107 Henry
Mann 105 Lord Clinton 107 Sociable
110 Niagara 107 May Bride 107

Sixth race mile selling Bryce 93
Cull 102 Buna 107 Giles 107 Apolo ¬

gize 96 St Kilda 102 Ora Sudduth
107 Tremargo 101 George Young
105 Miss Alert 107

l AT JACKSONVILLE

Jacksonville Fla Dec iFour favor-
ites

¬

took the money at Moncrief park this
afternoon Harvey F Lady Irma In ¬

dian Maid and Campaigner There was
quite an upset in the second race when
Sally Preston a 9 to 1 shot ran a splen-
did

¬

race and won a goodly sum for many
Jacksonville btttors The management
continue to make improyementa at Mon
crief Summary-

First race ox furlongs selling Han ey
F even won Clem Beach 6 to 1 sec
cnd Star Over 12 to 1 third Time 115

Second race five and a half furlong-
sslIingSaI1y Preston 9 to 1 won Dolly
Bullman 4 to 1 second PO Omoke 10
to 1 third Time 1Oa 45

Third ran ex furlong selling Lady
Irma to 0 won John A Munroe 15 to
1 second Font 5 to 1 third Time
118 45-

Fourth race Ormonde Beach selling
stakes five and a half furlongs Indian
Maid S to 5 won O K Herndon 3 to
1 1tonC Anaxri 13 to 5 third Time
1 9i 3

Futi rt Hfn furlongs selling P
hail t n I win Shapdale 1 to 1 ace
ond Aunt Kate 4 to 1 third Time
129 45-

Sxth o jile and a Sixtoeth sJIin-
I ii ijii n V on rmn

t

i

tt 1 111Iv ulluxir j tu i tiji
ifu A 4 j

YOST PICKS ALL-

WESTERN ELEVEN

Great Michigan Coach Names
His Choice of Wests

Best Men

BY FIELDING H YOST
Player College

Rademacher le Minnesota
Casey It Michigan
Benbrook Iff Michigan
Smith c Michigan
Butser rg Illinois
Walker rt Minnesota
Miller re Michigan
McGovern qb Minnesota
Magldsohn Michigan
Allerdice rh Michigan
Pickering fb Minnesota

I have eliminated Notre Dame from
consideration altogether though that
team has some fine players My reasons
for so doing are that the Longman team
has so many men who are ineligible
under the college rules as accepted by
the leading teams that it is not prop ¬

erly to be classed with the others who
observe stricter regulations

To my certain knowledge Dolan Mil-

ler
¬

Dimmick and Philbrook would be
ineligible to compete at any of the con ¬

ference colleges or at the University of
Michigan and there may be others One
of the men I have mentioned has played
nine years of college football

Aside from questions of eligibility
Notre Dame men are a great lot Do-
lan

¬

is easily the best guard I have seen
this season and 1 doubt ifhe has a su ¬

perior or even an equal in the country
Vaughan Miller and Dimmick also
would be worthy of places on the All
Western Dolan Dimmick and Vaugnan
certainly would have to be selected

It may seem strange that I have
picked so many Michigan men but I
think that I have good reason for my
choices If I had the privilege of se-
lecting

¬

from among all the teams In
the west there isnt one of the six
Wolverines whom I would be willing
to trade This ought to be a test 1
have tried to be absolutely impartial-
in picking the players

There can be no question about Ben
brooks right to be classed with the
best in the country Every critic who
has seen him play has been warm in
his praises Smith in addition to being
a sure and speedy passer covers as
much ground ai an end In the last two
games his work has been remarkable
They wilhhave to show me a man who
compares with him as a defensive cen ¬

terCasey easily outplayed all his oppon-
ents

¬

with the exception of the first
halt of the Notre Dame game At Min-
neapolis

¬

he was pitted against McCree
the Minnesota star and showed him
up Joy Miller is a great defensive end-
a hard sure tackler and a good man at
advancing the ball Had he played a
couple more games at quarter ne prop
ably would have beaten all comers for
the AllWestern in this position

Nobody can gainsay Allerdlcea title
to a place He Is a magnlncent kicker
getting his punts away quickly and for
good distance and as a place kicker
hasnt a superior in the country He
plays a strong defensive game ami
when in good physical condition can hit
the line hard-

Magidsohn Is a great haltbacg
Either as a line bucker or end runner-
he is generally to be depended on when-
ever

¬

called His defensive work has
been of the sensational order-

I am confining myself to selecting
men In the positions that they have Iplayed this season and for this reason
omit Page of Chicago This man un-
questionably

¬

would get the call at end
but made rather a poor showing atquarter this year

McGovern I selected on his past per ¬

formances though he showed nothing
against us that would entitle him to
the place Joy Miller made him look
like a schoolboy However the Minne-sota

¬

man IH a great player if we take
his reputation up to the time of the
final contest

If Hamilton of Notre Dame could be
considered eligible he would be my
choice over McGovern Certainly he
made a much better showing than any
other quarterback who played against
us this year-

Pickering looked like the best of the
fullbacks with the exception of Vaugh-
an

¬

of Notre Dame Radermacher played-
a fine game against Michigan both on
the offense and defense

Give me the team that I have picked
and I will take a chance on beatingany thing that can be found in the westto oppose it I believe that I have e-

lected
¬

a wellbalanced combinationstrong in all sorts of football both of¬
fensive and defensive

Y M C A BASKETBALL
The Y M C A second basketball teamgoes to Heber Saturday to meet the He

ber five The first team is as yet without-
a game for Saturday although arrange ¬

ments are being made to take on the L
D 8

BOISE FANS WilL COME

HERE fOR BIG fiGHT

Boise Dec IS Local fight fans who
are deeply interested In the approach ¬

lag encounter between Jack Johnson
and Jim Jeffries are wel pleased that
the combat is to plane at Salt
Lake The comparative accessibility-
of Zion it Is believed will reul in a
large crowd from Boise hadHome Run Joe Marshall
recognised as a devotee of the fistic
arena in Ie said yesterday I
think there will be at least 100per¬

haps nearer Z80who will go to Salt
Lake to see next Fourth-
of July tllht

Asked what the prevailing opinion
appeared to be as to the outcome of
the Marshall said It lookssrapto the general impression here
in regd it

to the fight In that Jeff ties
Some of the boys are of the opin ¬

ion however that unless Jeff gets in
his good work eprly in the game there
will be little show for him to win out
Johnson is admitted to be a wonder
and while no one argues about whatJeffries would have done to him In hispalmy days the fact that he has been
out business for about fiveyears counts against him for the rea-
son

¬

that there are few men who afteronce gaining a position of any impor ¬
tance in athletics ever regain it if they
leave that line of work for an interval-of a few years I

Y M CGI AAI BOYS PUT UP

GREAT r THON RACE

Urged on by Cheering Spectators
Youngsters Burn Up Track at

Association

Urgeon by thapplause of more thspectators and by the wilder c otheir teammates lo Y M C A boys
tore around the association gymnasium-
track last night in the interassoctaUon
marathon relay race

The total time made which will stand
as Salt LaKes mark against New York
and the other cities taking part was one
hour
onefifth

fiftyeight mnuttwentyseven and
Each boy ran six laps the distance be ¬

ing a trine less than onequarter of a
mile

The gol meda offered by the Y M
C A t time was won
Stone who time of H 25 bDwavery t The silver medal fothe sec-
ond

¬

best time fell to Roy Mcintyre atsixtyone seconds while the bronsgoing to the third boy will m-l
off Walter Catto and Frank Whitsel rlug at sixty and twofifth seconds tConsidering the fact that the Salt Laketeam was made up of boys many of whom
were but 12 years of while but fewagwere close to 18 the lmit the aver ¬
age speed per quarter mie sixtynine
seconds wfast

The returns from the other cities willbeagerly awaited here

SOlDIERS GIVE SCHOOl

fiVE VERY ClOSE GAll

The Salt Lake High school and Com-pany
¬

I of Fort Dugla played one of
the hardest and pmeof basket ¬
ball yesterday that has been
seen in years at the For With the firsthalf ending 14 to 14 Red and Blacklads had al they could do In th laterpart of game to throw
which gave them the wing two betpoitFinal score 25 to 2The soldiers right after the high
school lads with a determination to wipe
out the defeat received at their hands
last week in the Salt Lake High school
Eaton gymnasium The Fort men were
in the best of condition and had team-
work down to a science

Cergheno and Hayne the two
guards played a gam but For
ley and Romney of high schoolequaled them with trick plays Mcln ¬

center
tyre and

while
Gorman wer wel matchat

It almost impossible to guard the big sol¬
diers when the ball was flying high Haw4-
ley Wilson and Romney played thestrongest game for th school

High Shool Potion Co
Mack

I
Hawlej if FrenckieMclntyre c Garman
Wilson
RydalchrgCergheno

lg IHays

Coach
Time of halv >minute Rfe

SCHOOL o Sl Le

HIGH SCHOOl GIRLS
I

START ClASS SERIES

Big Crowd in Eaton Sees Jut
Basketball Gytad

I

I

Sophomores Win
The girls basketball race for the Inter¬

Base championship started at the Salt
Lake High school yesterday afternoon
when the Seniors an Juniors Sopho-
mores

¬a Freshmen lined up against
each before a large crowd of root-
ers

¬

that packed the Eaton gymnasium-
The final results were Seniors S Jon ¬I S Sophomores 11 Freshmen 3

was the first appearance of the girls
this season before the public and the

ladles were determined to make ItYOUDO The Juniors and Seniors were
the on the floor For seven minutes
the bl traveled from one side to the

and Thenl G jumptossed-
it

high

to Miss Drown who threw the first
and prettiest basket of the day The
Seniors during the remainder of tie half
played all around the Juniors man ¬

aged to make 2 point while the under-
classmen

¬

scored the second halt
the Seniors were able to make but one
field basket vhile the Juniors gained on
pint on

the
a foul nlr I to 3 in ta

The Sophomores and Freshmen played
a bar consistent game showing bettersmInc than the two up ¬

per tms for the last few
minute of when the Freshmen
played superior ball thgame was ah in
favor of the The first haltlooended 6 t 1 Sophomores-
but in half honors were aboutsonequal with luk favorD the secondyear-
girls Final 1 In favor of the
Sophomores Tlineups

Snin Juniors
R FReuseWi-mmer L FShieldsGe-ary C GUsb-

nHutchiiuon 1CBurrow 1

0 WilcoxTmJ I1O Hawley

Sphon Freshmen
R F Brown

Fernstrom L J Fox
KImball C Ertman
Cannon R CWilsonPr-ice R O Covey
Redman L GWimmerRef-ereeLeroy Warthman Time o-
fhalves1 minutes TersMis Dor ¬

E LlnemenMisses Martineau and Barton

HAD ONE AWfUl TIME

Rube Waddell Tells of Mtriim nl
Troubles but He Did Like

the Fight

St Louis Dec 11 put in one hell
of a tm That I what George Ed¬

ward Rube Wadell the Browns
southpaw in givtng bin
deposition in his suit for divorce wasked if he did not live happily wthwife during the yearlWaddell told the of hmtmenial trubl before Notary CT said he mrMaSkinner trdays after
Lyn in June 1904 and that
teir troubles began three days after ¬

wardDuring the first three weeks of your
marrae you stayed at borne most atme didnt your hwas asked

Yel except when went to the
lights

fights
Well how often d you go to

Rubscratched
intently

his bed and appeared-
to

Well Monday nights I hto go to

thNational Athletic t referee
bouts Wednesday nights was at

Jack WeGulgans club to see the fights
Thursday nights I had to go to another
athletic meeting and Saturday
too ncu

But you stayed at home Sunday
nights fOh yes except for a couple of noun
when I went over to the club to play a
game of pool answered the diamond
hero

Rube then sid tht his trouble with
his wife began acntiue until the
final separation brought-
her tStLouis during the Worlds fair
he and she stayed out until 2
oclock much t his humiliation

Wbt 1 your salary now he was

I get 1200 a year from Mr Hedges

BRITISHERS ILL COME

TO
RGI-

N POLO TITlE

London Th Hurlinghan
club polo committee reconsidering iti
determination not to challenge in 101 >

for the international polo cup won IL t
Fummr ty the Meadowbrook tram
Long Island now has decided uranl
monsly 11 end a provisional cnalleiin
to the 1110 association of the Initt
States a uitable team of pla > el-

and ponies can be collected a formalchallenge will be sent the match t >

follow the lUrlmgham tournament ih
June

This sudden reversal of purpose u
the part of the Britishers IN attributa-
ble

¬

doubtless to the criticismb to whiL
the committee has been subjected ein i
its earlier decision not to send a teuin
to the nited States next summer v
announced on October 14 last

All of the active polo players favor
the earliest possible attempt to regai i

the international cup and they have
been greatly incensed at what has bf i
termed the sluggishness of the a tu
chair committeemen

WORlDS CHAMPIONS

ENTERTAIN AT BANQUET

New York Dec 15Two hundred t H

ball men tonight were banquet guests
the worlds champion Pittaburg ch u

the National league
Ban B Johnson of the American leag

paid a tribute to the late Harr C P
flam and praised his John
Heydler whom he Is backing for reela
tionTelegrams and letters were reedflOVies President Sherman Charks
Taf

i

and many others who 1vte The vice president wrote
appreciate your courtesy fully

cause I am a great admirer of the natolgame and believe that it is first a no
the truly attractive aclean spurt s
the country

I AT TAMPA t

Tampa favorit SFIDUFourwere the fetytune being the fourth rac captur t

hy E T Shipp in a drive
through the stretch with Grenade ls
eli rode three the winners JO k0Dennison wU refused mounts in
future judges decided on t i

after his weak ride on John Garner t
Tuesday Results

First race five and a bal furlongs
selling Judge Dundon 1 wo
Com Opr 4 to 1 second w i

third Tine 113
Second race five and a half furlong

seUIngOnlandot 2 to 5 won Biui
slyer 8 to 1 second Canopian i t j

tbird Time 11216
race five furlongs selling

Inspection 7 to 1 won Colonel As1
meade 2 to 1 Bonnie Bee i-

to send5 third
Fourth ra six furlongs purseI-

T
ii

Shipp S won Grenade 8 to
second
11846

Lena 2 t Z third Time

Fifth race mile and a sixteenth 51lngMximum
end
6 to IBellestrome-

to

won Kind
1 third IG

Sixth r five furlongs selng
Lu to 1 won tu

end Banned 7 to 2 third Tine

OAKLAND ENTRIES
First rae fiveeighths of a lii >

punznun 10 Elodia B 109 A
107 Hweet pall 107 Silk 104 Clara Bl 104 i

Molina 104 Babe Neely Orsidoi
104 104Brneylson

Sond rce of a li1-elngrace G 114 Burning
10 Inclement 109 Birth

106 1JiettCopperfield 102 Stndovel Trt
1101 Boa 101

Thrd race mile selling Cadichoi
C Clem 111 Sink Spring 11

Sea Lad 111 Bellsmieker Ill Afmath 111 Black Sheep 109 tec
Mike Jordan 105 Billy Myer 106 Mi
Officious 101

Fourth race fiveeighths of a lil-
handieapwel

v
112 HindiaNaps 100 M

pitas 100 Cloudllght 90 Balorian
Fifth race mile selling Wap 1

My Pal 111 Lady Kitty 111 Red wo o
II 111 Lady Alacia 111 IIIi Mav G

105 Right Sort 101 St Aliens 1

Aunt Kit IOC Masmerito 106 M
Naomi 106 Moscback 106

Sixth race Futurity cours IllinDovalta 113 Belletug 112 May Button 112 Aiena I

May Pink 112 Edith R 112 Sih c

Line 107 Blanche C 107 Belle K iney 107 Orilene 107 Burl 107


